
That q\ie*n escaped aut of Sicily, and 
who from exile to exile has carried ber 
misfortune into the Ottoman dominions, 
docs it prove to the world that our ene- 
mies entertain so much respect for the roy- 
al majesty. 

The sovereign-of Saxony put himself at 
the difjao&ai of the coalesced powers. Has 
he found actions to agree with words ? Si- 
nister rumors are circulating throughout 
Europe, may they not be realized ? Would 
they punish the faith of oaths upon that 
royal brow, grown old by age andinfitmi- 
lies, and crowned with so many virtues ? 

It is not from tire height of this tribune, 
that governments t^hall be outraged nut c- 
ven those who should permit themselves 
to outrage us; but it may be permitted to 

uppieciate to their just value, these very 
ancient and well known reproaches lavish- 
ed upon all the powers who have perform- 
ed a conrpicuous part Irom Charles V. to 
Louis XIV. and from I.ouis YIV. to the 
Emperor. That system of invasion, of fire* 
fiondernnce, of universal n:onarcfiyt was ever 
the rallying cry for all coalitions; and from 
the very bosom of these roulkios astonished 
at their own imprudence there often sprung 
out a power more ambitious than that whose 
ambition they dcnoui ccd. 

The abu .es of Strength are marked with 
letters of blood in every part of history. AH 
nations have erred, all governments have 
committed excesses, all should forgive each 
other. 

It, as we are willing to believe the coa- 
lesced povvers are sincerely desirous for 
peace, there is nothing iu the way of its 
re-cstablishment. 

We have demonstrated, by our investiga- 
tion of the official documents that the Em- 
peror wishes for peace and will purchase 
it even by sacrifices, in which his great 
soul appears to neglect his personal glory 
to devote himself wholly to the wants of the 
nation. 

When we behold that coalition, formed 
of elements of a repulsive natute to each 
other; when we consider the fortuitous 
and singular mixture of so many people, 
whom nature has made rivals ; when \vc re- 
flect that several of them by untiioughlful 
alliances, expose themselves to dangers 
that ave not chimciical, we cannot per- 
suade ourselves that such an assemblage 
ol diversified inlet csts can be of »o long du- 
ration. 

l)o T ..<it perceive, in the midst of the 
cne ::y’s ranks that princes Lorn with all 
the French sentiments in the country 
whe t pe rhaps they are the moat active ? 
1 he v a*rior who formerly fought in the 
defe :ce of France, cannot remain lor.g arm- 
ed against her. j 

Let us recollect again that a monarch of, 
the north and the most powerful of all, add- 
cd not long since to thu number of his ti-! 
tits of fame, the friendship of the great 
man he now combats. 

We ca-»t our eyes with confidence upon 
that emperor whom so many ties joins to 
ouis; who made us th*.- greatest gift in a 
beloved sovereign, and who sees in his 
gland-son the heir of the empire of France. 

W ith so many motives for good under- 
standing and re-union, is peace so difii. 
cult ? 

Let the place for conferences be fixed 
upon; let the plenipotentiary come for- 
ward from both parts with the noble de- 
sire cf pacifying the world ; let modera- 
tion be in the councils, as well as in the 
language. The foreign powers them- 
selves have said it in that declaration 
which is attributed to them. « A great na- 
tion must not sink for having in her turn 

experienced reverses in this painful and 
sanguinary contest, in which she has fought 
with her accustomed boldness.” 

Senators, we should be deficient in the 
duties you expect from your committee, if, 
in showing, with so perfect an evidence, 
the pacific intentions of the emperor, our 
last words were not to remind the nation of 
what she owes to the monarch. 

*1 he moment is decisive. Foreigners 
hold a pacific language, soma of our fron- 
tiers are invaded and war is at our doors. 
Thirty six millions of souls cannot betray 
their glory and their destiny. Illustrious 
nations in this mighty conflict have experi- 
enced numerous reverses ; more than once 

they have been defeated ; their bleeding 
wounds are not yet healed. France also 
has received some check but she is fai 
from being prostrate. She may be proud 
of her wounds as of her past triumphs — 

Discouragement in misfortune would be 
•till more inexcusable than boasting in time 
of success. Therefore, in sucing for peace, let the military picparations be accelerated 
•t all points, and be the support of negoti- 
ations. Let us rally round that diadem 
wh*-n the eclat of fifty victories sparkles 
radiently through a passing cloud. For- 
tune does not keep long absent from the 
nations’who are consistent with themselves 
and the performance of their duty. 

This appeal to the national honor, is dic- 
tated by the love of peace itself, of that 
ppace which is not to be obtained by weak- 
•esft, but by eop&tancy ; of that peace, in 

short, which the emperor, by an ewr spe- 
cies of courage, promises to grant, at the 
pi ice of great sacrifices. We hove the 
pleasing confidence that his wishes and 
ours will be realized ; and that this brave- 
nation, after so long fatigues and so much 
blood spilt, will find repose under the aus- 

pices of a throne ; has had sufficient glory, 
and which will now surround itself only 
with images of the public felicity. 

The Senate voted an address to his ma- 

jesty, the drafting of which was referred 
to the same special committee. 

Pabis, Dee. 27. 
Palaec the Thuillerita, 26(h Dec. 1814 

Napoleon, emperor of the French, King 
of Italy, protector of the confederation ol 
the Rhine, Mediator ol the Swiss confede- 
ration, &c. See. See. 

VVe have decreed and do decree as fol- 
lows : 

Art. 1. There shall be sent senators or 
counsellors of state into the military divi- 
sions, as commis-arivs extraordinary.— 
They shall be accompanied by roasters of 
the requests or auditors. 

II. Our commissaries extraordinary 
arc charged with accelerating. 

1st. The levies of the conscription. 
2d. The clothing, equipment, and avma- 

ment of the troops. 
3d. The complement of the victualing of 

places. 
4tli. The return of the horses in requi- 

sition for the service of the army. 
5th. The levy and organization of the na- 

tional guards in conformity to cur decrees. 
Our said commissaries extraordinary 

i may extend the dispositions or said decrees 
to cities and places not comprised there- 
in. 

III. Those of our commissaries extra- 
ordinary who shall be Bent in countries 
threatened by the enemy, shall order levies 

manic and any other measure whatso- 
ever necessary lor the defence of the terri- 
lilory, and which the duty of opposing the 
progresses of the enemy may command_ 
Special instructions shall moreover be gi- 
ven them in respect to tlie peculiar situa- 
tion of the derailments to winch ihcy shall 
be missioned. 

IV. Our commissaries exti aordinary 
are authorised to order all the measures ol 
fclic high police, which circumstance? and 
the maimainance of the public order may 
require. 

V. They shall likewise be authorised to 
o*m military commissions, and arraign be 

f ore them or before special courts all per 
sons accused of favoring the enemy, cf con. 

vcying intelligence to him, or of attempt I 
ing against the public tranquility. 

VI. They may issue proclamations and 
take resolves. The said resolutions shall 
be obligatory on every citizen. The judi 
ciary authorities, civil and military, are 
held to conform themselves therewith, and 
to cause them to be carried into execution. 

VII. Our commissaries extraordinary 
shall correspond with our ministers in mat- 
ters relative to each separate ministry. 
^Our ministers arc charged with the ex- 
ecution of the present decree, which shall 
be inserted in the bulletin of the laws. 

(Signed) NAPOLEON. 
By the Emperor, 

The Ministc secretary of state. 
(Signed) The Duke of BASSANO. 

FROM THE BALTIMORE TATRIOT. 

Mr. GASTON, on Defensive H'ar. 
This member from North Carolina, in 

the course of his remarks on the loan bill, 
labored strenuously for one point ; the 
importance of which we cannot discover, 
in the light, in which he places if. He 
insisted that Mr. Calhoun sras wrong in 
calling this a defensive war, although right in saying a defensive war might be of- 
fensive in its operations. Ills allegation is : “ IVar is offensive or defensive simply 
as it is instituted by, or against a nation,” 
He goes on to say : « Aor let it be deemed, 
of no importance, whether this war be 
called defensive or offensive. It is always 
of moment, that things should be called by 
their right names.” 

While we grant Mr. Gaston that it is of 
moment, that “ things should be called by their right names”—we consider it of much 
more moment, that generalized names 
should not be employed to perplex and 
confound distinct and different ideas. We 
will exemplify our meaning. Mr. Gaston 
holds the present, to bo an offensive war 
on our part, simply, because we declared 
it. Suppose Great Biitain, in addition to 
the wrongs wc did receive ; and which the 
federalist* themselves, had previously a- 
vowed, wore full cause of war ; had com- 
menced the scenes of Hampton and Havre, had bombarded our towns, or desolated 
our coast, without a declaration of war { and to repel those outrages our govern- 
ment had first declared war. Would the 
war have been offensive on our part ? Yes, 
says Mr. Gaston ; “ He who commences 
the process is the actor <« he that was 
summoned to the controversy, hat tht dt- 

fcnsiye fiart.** And it is essential, for his 
consistency, lie should say so. For the 
robbery of ships and seizure of seamen, | 
were zs directly offensive and aggressive, 
as the plunder of hamlets, the ravishment 1 

of women, or murder of individuals, tho* 
not so highly irritating to the pride and 
the feelings. The officer of justice, wh<3t 
executes the process which a judge has 1 
issued for the aircst of a felon, is 44 the 
actor”—of course his conduct is “ effen- 
yve”—the culprit who is obliged to plead 
in court, is “ summoned to the controversy," 
and has the 4* dej.naive fiurt 

Hut to expose the nature of this verbal 
and quibbling impeachment of the war it 
is not enough that we state it. Let us see 
what use is to be made of it. By this art- 
ful confounding of ideas, by a general term 
more mischief is done, than would ever re- 
sult from the plain and common under- 
standing of the nature of a subject in itself 
without trammelling it with a pseudo 
logical classification. Thus This is an 

offensive war. So were the wars of Alex- 
ander the great—-Alexander's wars were j from ambition of foreign conquest; and as 
that is offensive so must this be. Alkxan- 
deii intuded India ; we have invaded Ca- 
nada. 

Lut, while cunning men like Mr. Gab- 
ton, can thus so swimmingly in their 
proofs of ambition, love of conquest, See, 
&c. by the aid of verbal artifice, we re- 
lease ourselves from the mesh of sophis- 
iry, by a bold and free effort to grasp^ 
at things, instead of names. This war, if j 
you please, was of the cl^ss, called in the 
books, offensive. But, in its nature, in 
itv character, it is as Mr. Calhoun ob- 
served, essentially and absolutely defcn» 
sive. It is to defend the persons of our 
seamen ; it is to ftrotect% from disgrace the national character, that war was wag- ed and is continued. It does, therefore 
seem to us very diaingenious in Mr. Gas- 
ton, to fix upon an obnoxious name, mere- 
ly that he might excite a train of inappo- site and incorroct appendages, in the reflec- 
tions caused. 

IIudibras was every whit as fair a rca- 
soncr, as Mr. Gaston, in this respect. Ho says, the man, who gives the first 
blow, docs not begin the quarrel; but he, 
«bo returns it. Because, there can be no 
contest, where the blows are alion one side; 
and the fray is commenced by him, who 
makes the battle complete by resistance. 

NEW-YORK, March 15. 
| Extract of a letter from Vergennca. ( Vt.) 

dated March 8. 
“ There are some movements in our ar- 

my—3 regiments left Burlington or, the 6’h 
inst. for the north. There is building here 
a sloop of wai, of 2G guns, and 6 galiies 
to carry 2 large guns, which the commo- 
dore of this place thinks will be sufficient 
for the command ol the lake. The enemy 
are building at St. Johns, 12 galiies, to 
carry 2 guns each, and likewise, one brig of 20 guns, and one schooner of 18 gun£ 

| The two vessels at the isle au Noix arc in 
great forwardness. The brig will have 
long 24 pounders. 

! MOTHER PRIZE—British brig Friends, (Thus. Clouthman, prize master,) of Halifax, from Grenada, laden with lia 
puncheons ot rum, u prize to the piivatecr 
Diomede, captain Cvowninshield of this 
port, was chased ashore at South Hampton, south side of Long-Island on 1'iiday after- 
noon, by 3 men of war. The cargo it is 
believed will all be saved, as above half of 
of it was landed on Saturday. The vessel 
was bilged. 

Philadelphia, March 15. ! 
COUA TEREKITIjYG. 

A singular, and in one instance, a suc- 
cessful attempt was made upon a bank in 
this city on Saturday last. A person hav- 
ing the appearance ot a gentleman, accost- 
ed a lad in the North-western yen of the 
city, and offered him a quarter of a dollar 
to 'run an errand for him. The boy con- 
senting, the apparent gentleman, after lead- 
ing him through several streets and devi- 
ous alleys, stopped at the door of a respect- able citizen, and gave the lad a check, tell- 
ing him to go to the bank, and bring the 
money to him there. The boy performed the errand, received the money (g 750) and returned to the appointed bouse. On 
inquiring if Mr. such a person lived there, the gentleman from whom he had roceivcd 
the check could not be found. He howe- 
ver left the money with a young lady be- 
long.ng to the house designated as the 
dwelling of the owner of the check. The 
brothei of toe lady shortly after coming ip, she communicated the circumstance to 
him- Lnable to account for so strango an 
occurrence, he immediately went to the 
bank with the money, and upon inquiry, it 
was found that the g 750 had been obtain- 
ed bv a counterfeited check. 

This scheme of villainy, however well 
planned, and In part, successfully execut- 
ed, it is supposed was rendered ahorvivc, 
by the cautior> and timidity of its author. 

V 

He never meant that the bov should return 
to the house he designated *s his dwelling! bu‘ no doubt intended to intercept him in his return with the money. Fortunately however, it so happened, that the press of business at the bank, detained the boy lon- 
ger than is usual on such occasions ; and it is supposed the gentleman counterfeiter Odk Uarni and disappeared. 

WASHINGTON CITY, March 16. 
Cofiy ej a Utter from commodore Lewie 

commanding at JYew Yorkt to the Secreta- 
ry of the JVavy. 

New-York, March 8, 18U. 
SIR—I havo the honor to inform you that on Saturday last the enemy drove a schooner on shore, loaded with coals, and 

dispatched his barges to take possession of her; a detachment of men from the flotil- la, with a small field piece, drove them off, and took possession and launched the vc*« ael and brought her safe into port. I have the honor, &c. 
L LEWIS. 

EXHGCi l'tt:rfrom tfidahifiman 7\ .dulielr, firtze master of the British flrivateeraehr. Mere, cafitured by the U S bnge Rattlesnake and Enterfirizc tm t*\S''retary rf the A'C1,V’ dated 
* 

W ilmington, N. C. March 7, 1814. I have the honor to inform you that I ar- rived at this place last evening, in thc prize schooner Mars, late an English privateer of P. captured on tho 22d 
'“ 

by t.ic U. States brigs Rattlesnake and Enterprise. The Mars i, an American built vessel, copper bottomed and copper ft Sn1rSRU5 rcmark*hJ>' well. About the 30th, apokc an American pri^tecr which gave us information of a laLc S 
ei8«Ihr<TVOy 8CC- ]ylnG 10 oflr the H»vnnna eight days previous. Wo made all sail in pursuit of the convoy, when on the 22cL tell in with the Mars, ?rd the same day captured a small English schooner from Nassau, N. P. loaded vii;h salt, which we were about to destroy, when thc signal to chase was made. It ha,l however not been 

,(lonc whe« I lost sight of them. 
b 

latest from RPRj\tUD 4 The Rusuian ship St Nicolas, cant.CIa- 
son, arrived at New London on Wednesday 
da^in^fi8?’ r“fn> Go!te,:bur^ via Bermtw da, in 16 days from the latter port Pas 
senfer, captain H. Ricketson, who iWorms ed us, that he left Bermuda oi) the 22d of 

; c»P«. R. further informed us! that fi\c sail o, the line and two frio-ates were in that port. The Goliah, razeet was he only man of war fitting for sea. Pro- visions were very scarce and dear, extent, 
ing flour, which was 18 dollars. Si,pnlif;5 for the navy were also very scarce. About 500 American prisoners remained at Ber- muda, who (it was reported) were shortly 10 be sent to England, * 

Betmud™1 Sir‘J “• Wa'ren bad 

Joseth H. Hawkins, is elected a Re presentative in the Congress of the U S frum the of Kentucky, to supply £ 
H*.ryCyc.°.y?‘a,“d bj "“S 
,, March 17 

° l,lttCl fr°m cafi'air* Charles 
dated Secretary of the X/avxj, 

Constellation, off Crany Island, 
u t March 10, 1814. 

nf J t,° rCpPrt lo y°u ,he loss of one of my midshipmen (Mr. William C. Hall) Hewusquue young, and the smallest on boaul, but a youth of gi cat promise, who had so much interested himself with the officers and crew, that his loss has spread a 
momentaiy gloom over the ship. He Ml from the mizen topmast head to the ouar- 
:cl dec*, yesterday evening, while v« were n the act of sending down top gallant yards, and expired instantly. 

S 

alot>Ca!!f|bT much accUfctorned to goiog a olt and had gone up to the topmast hcad^ on that occasion, (as he said to the rapt a in of the top) to observe how the, unrigged the yard ; having hold of the top gnlLt 
canting. 

^ havC stru<* 2 
He will be buried in the church yard at Norfolk this day at noon, with the cere, monies due to his grade. He is from Queen Ann county, Eastern shore of Ma- 

ryland ; no parent., and an only sister liv. 
ing. His family is known to governor Wnght, the representative in eonstresa from that district.** ® *** 

The Senate were yesterday again engagi «d m the discussion of an amendment pr£ posed to the loan bill, w hich proposes to pledge the internal revenue for the pay- ment of the interest and one per rent an- 
nually, of the principal of the debt which the loan will create. So great was the at* 

action of the debate in that body, which 
is nearly as diffuse and undefined as it was 
on the same hill in the other house, that it 
was difficult to ksep a quorum in the house 


